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imate A vesStyle Show
Set Nov. 12
In Ballroom

Tickets for the second annual

- ' 1 11 ' "f '
-

--.i 1 ' i

By BOB IRELAND
Chief Copy Editor

The Faculty Senate in a special

meeting Tuesday passed a mo-

tion approving "the report of the

Committee on Academic Privilege
with respect to the charges of Dr.
Mitchell" and adopting the state-

ments in the report "of general
principle and recommendation for
future procedure."

A motion by Professor A. L.
Robertson to include in the origin-

al report on Mitchell the written
explanation which accompanied

, , v ir J ! to r; s- IL. ."'

'' ! V "

Mortar Board style show Nov. 12

in the Union ballroom have been
placed on sale in all women s or--
ganized houses, according to Kar
en Dryden, president.

"Premier Performance" will be
the theme of the show, featuring
the latest clothing fashions for col-
lege women.

Tickets are 50 cents each and
may be purchased from any Mo-
rtar Board. They will also be on
sale before the show.

Fashions for the show will be
furnished by Miller and Paine's
department store. Entertainment
will feature Linda Beal and Con-

nie Hurst. Dessert and favors will
also be provided.

Charlene Ferguson and Sue Han-

kie are the Mortar Boards in
charge of the show.

Twenty-fiv- e University students
will participate.

Girl models will be Reba Kinne,
Charlene Anthony, Karen Parson,
Elaine Eggan, Donna S a w v e 1 L
Sharon Quinn, Jacquie Miller, Kay
Kielson, Sylvia Rigg, Nancy New-
comer, Sally Wells, Marlene Kuhl-tta- n,

Cindy Zschau, Nadine Cal-

vin, Margot Calvin, M a r g o t
Franke, Karen Olson, Margaret
Schwentker, Margaret Mai-ha- ll,

Judy Decker and Ann Wade.
Five men will act as escorts.

They are Bill McQuistan, Randy
Johnson, Harry Tolly, Cecil Wai-- r

and Moon MuHins.

Dow's motion was also passed by
the Senate.

Commenting on the content of
his motion, Dow statjd that he
did not "believe the motion en-

visages any further investigation
of the Mitchell case."

A report from the Faculty Liai-

son Committee which recommend-
ed that the Mitchell case be "con-

sidered closed," was tabled by
the Senate in further action.

A motion to reject the Liaison
Committee's report made by Pro-

fessor Frederick Beutel was de-

feated 95 to 85.

Erickson, Beta Sigma Psl.
Robert Greek, Beta Theta Pi;

Don Kingman, Delta Sigma Phi;

Downing, Inter-Coo- p Council;
Branch W a 1 ton, Kappa Sigma;
Tim Murphy. Phi Delta Theta.

Larry Aspergren, Phi Gamma
Delta; Lowell Hansen, Sigma Al-- 1

pha Ensilon; Marty Sophir, Sigma
Ainha - fharW Rush Sl?ma
Chi- - Gil Jones. Sisraia Xu: Darrvll

1 j s ' -

ey, Theta Xi.

Co-e- d Counselors
To Hold Dessert

"Halls of Ivy" will be the. theme ,

for the annual Coed Counselorl

Friendship Dessert, scheduled for
Thursday in the Union Ballroom Grak Brehm, Delta Upsilon; Da-- at

7:15 p.m., according f Jo Ben-jyj- d Bogus, Farm House; Bennett

Style Show Models

The Senate tabled a motion con-

cerning the report on Mitchell
from the Committee on Academic
Privilege which was made by pro-

fessor Charles Patterson.
Patterson's motion reads as fol-

lows:
"In view of the finding of the

Committee of Academic Priv-
ilege with respect to the viola-
tion of academic freedom of
Professor Mitchell, the Univer-
sity Senate charges the Commit-
tee on Academic Privilege to
keep under surveillance all

relations in
the College of Agriculture which
may threaten academic freedom
and privilege."
The Senate approval of Dow's

motion comes after over a year
of hearings, deliberations and
study by the Committee on Aca-
demic Privilege and Tenure which
conducted an investigation into ac
cusations by former professor of
agricultural economics, Dr. C.
Clyde Mitchell that his academic
freedom had been violated.

Mitchell was relieved of his post
as chairman of the Department of
Agricultural Economics while on ?.

leave rf absence in the spring of
1956- - Mitchell cited 'outside pres- -

.sure". as the reason he was re
ueved.

The original report of the Aca
, - , . sup- -

ported three of eight charges by
Dr. Mitchell that his academic
freedom was violated.

Dow's explanations of the mo- -

ion he presented from the Aca-- ;
demic Privilege Committee and
which were incorporated into the j

original report on Mitchell, are I

as follows: j

a. The Report contains a j

statement of principles, and it j

is our belief that it is desirable j

that these be approved, if that
is the consensus of the Senate,
to be used as guides in any
future cases that may come be-

fore the Committee.
We believed it would be even

more desirable if both the Sen-

ate and the Administration would
agree to adopt these principles
as guides to future action, with-

out unfairly compromising the
position of either.
We had supposed that the j

Liaison Committee would report !

on this problem. When it be- - j

came evident that they were not j

going to do so we determined !

.to raise this issue directly. We j

appreciate the fact that any j

statement of general principles j

is subject to interpretation. In

Veep Nixon!,Lincoln Students Solicited
By AUF In Opening Drive

Cindy Zschan (left) and Mar-

garet Schwentker model clothes
pravided by Miller and Paine
for the Mortar Board style
chow Premier Performance. Tbe

an emergency fund which last'

Him.; wWt I

Team members reported back to
their team captains before 10 p.m.'
with the money they had collected i!

and lisu of names of students
contacted.

Workers will go out again to--

night to solicit those students not j

CWaivjitti rrtfninitt mriill i

wwk M
lie independent stents aot1

contacted Tuesday and Wednesday
nig'ita, according to Gretcben Sae--

ger, assistant incepenaeni sojaia- -

tion chairman.
Team captains are Ida May Ry- -

an. Alpha Phi; Say Barnes, Al- -

More than 300 AIT workers be-

gan the All University Fund 1957

fall drive last night with the mass
solicitation of approximately 3000

independent students living
throughout Lincoln.

The workers were organized in-

to teams with one team for each
organized house participating.
Each bouse had a team captain

.... ...
Team of senators met al

a last minute orieniaooa ksuu
before going out to solicit.

Art Weaver. AUF president, and

Rev. Rex Knowies. AUF advisor,
spoke to the workers at the meet-

ings about the purpose of the char-

ily drive.
Weaver emphasized the fact that

AUF is the only organization al-

lowed to solicit funds for charily
on the campus.

"Instead of being approached by

many charities daring the year,
students will be asked just once

to contribute to the five charities
supported by AUF." he said.

Knowies told the solicitors that
the student aoes dot r
but that throi gh AUF be aoie to

give w Je wf"Mouer should be oecause
of Oewd to bel? o5irs less for-- 1

tunate rather than be given only

because one has to give," be said, j

Proceeds f the AUF fall drive;
will be usod to rapport five char--1

Leading 'Teahouse' Roll Won

an effort to test possible inter
pretations and to seek Adminis-
tration agreement, we spoke with
the Chancellor who raised cer-

tain questions.
We have agreed that number

S on page 3 should be general-
ized to read "Standards of aca--

Students Win Vote
At the special meeting of the

Faculty Senate held Tuesday in
Love Library Auditorium, a mo-

tion was passed to give students
their vote on subcommittees on
social affairs, on student organ-
izations and on student publica-
tions of the Committee on Stu-

dent Affairs.

demic freedom apply equally to
every College in the Univer-
sity."

It is possible that number S

on page 3 and number 8 on
page 4 may be read together in
such a way as to contain im-

plications that we did not in-

tend. It would be better to say
explicitly that "We recognize the
right of any administrative of-

ficer to discuss matters with
members of his staff; but such
discussion should not culminate
in a request that the teacher's
views on a subject within his
field of training be withheld or

.that they be expressed in the
language of the administration's
choice."

If there are other ambiguities,
we believe it would be better
to resolve them in the context
of particular cases as they arise.
We again emphasize that we
have attempted to state only
some of the important principles
applicable to cases of academic
freedom or tenure. The Chancel-
lor has expressed a desire to
cooperate with the Committee
within this framework. Subse-
quent cases will of course re-

quire the formulation of addi-
tional principles.

b. If this motion is passed,
the Committee on Academic
Privilege will interpret that ac-

tion to empower it to undertake
to implement the final recom-
mendation in the Report by co-

operating with the Administra-
tion in an effort to state proced-

ural rules to be followed in
cases which may arise in the
future involving issues of aca-

demic freedom and tenure. I
am assured that we will have
the cooperation of the Adminis-

tration in this effort.

to pay for his own meals.
The Rev. and Mrs. Rex Knowies

and two ski instructors will ac-

company the 75 students on the
trip.

Any interested person may
miu . zt.rxaur,Ti for t.A trin
but reservations must be received

j at the Union Activities Office be
( fore Xov. 15.

a down payment of $25 wSl be
reqiired at the time of registra
tion and the balance will be d ie
by Jan. 15, Krumme said.

The ski trip party will leave
Lincoln on a Wednesday morning
by Burlington Zephyr and arrive
in Gienwood Springs, Colo., in the
afternoon.

When the group arrives in As-

pen the students will check in at
either the Roaring Fork or Prince
Albert dormitory. Both have
lounges and cafeterias.

The group will be able to ski
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
and early birds will also be able
to get in a quiet Sunday mom-ut- g

downhill jaunt.
Special skiing clothes won't be

needed. Krumme said that it will
only be necessary for each stu-

dent to make certain he brings
plenty of warm clothing.

In order to reduce the cost of
the trip, Krumme said that two
experienced skiers froir the Un-
iversity would be taken along as
instructors.

Each student who takes the trip
will be fully insured.

Emblem Contest
To End Friday

The KNUS emblem contest dead-

line is midnight Friday, according
to Bob Wirz, publicity chairman.

Entries may be sent to KNUS
at the Temple Building, be said.

The contest Consists of designing
an emblem for the campus radio
station. This design should be suit-

able for stationery, posters and
(general business of the student
; station. The entry should be writ
ten on t'--i x 11 paper.

First prize is ten dollars and a
. i m.. : .11 -- lM v..

ioUxviewed go XUSb

By Howell Veteran Willey Union Committee
Schedules Ski Trip

A five-da- y student ski trip asportation, lodging,, rental of equip- -
--

w-- 'n w. som. Sally Weneert:
"-- s - --- . . -- r

the semester ment 30(1 instruction and life in-

state
Aspen, Colo., during

- - . - I surance. Each student will have

der, president.
The annual dessert will feature

a stvV show, entertainment and '

the presentation of Outstanding ;

Coed Counselor awards.
STvx-ia- l entertainment will be

t. i i f.--i ieW.,- -, w!
;f ,, 0 ' k,.

; TMrWs! ,CUIU W jvfc"v - -

more in Teacher's College, with a
dance; and a romantic duet by t

Lucy Webster, a sophomore in
Teachers College and Rod alker, ;

a sophomore in Teachers College, j

Jo Bauman, sophomore in Agrxul-- ;

ture, will be toastmlstress.
Tbe style show w'J be presented

by freshmen women from each
organized bouse wearing clothes
for a tvpical college wardrobe.
Jan Davidson, senior in Agricul-- j
b-r- p trill jwt as commentator. A

dress rehearsal for all models and
escorts is scheduled hr the Union
Ballroom at 5 p.m. oa Thursday.

Models for the dessert and the
houses they represer.t are: Regina
Spanhake, Alpha Chi Omega; Ju-

idy Zikmund, Alpha Omicron Pi; j

Mierry jonnson, r.u, itxur
leen Miller, Alpha Xi Delta; Mar-

I UifAn rll flTI OCT a
U liauK:uf vt- - -- i

jljdy Hanneman, Delta D e 1 1 a
Delta; Lois Mua,e, Deita Oamma; j

negina uer.ter, uauima rm una, ,

Sue Hammond, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Julie Pederson, Kappa De-

lta; Mary Jane Kock. Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma: Ann Billmyer, Pi
Beta Phi; Tryka Bell, Love Me-

morial Hall.
Mary Lou Valencia, R a m o n d

Hall; Sharon Keus'.er, Piper Hall;
Sandra Watt, Hepner Hail; Bo

nie Spiegal. Sigma Delta Tau;
Susan Steal Terrace Hall; Ann

Fisher, Towne Club; Xaacy Herse,
Sigma Kappa; Betty Lou Park,
Zeta Tau Alpha.

Escorts for the models are fresh
men men irora eacn organ .zea
house and they are: iiuam iei- -

er. Acacia; Neal Taomssen, Al -

pha Gamma Sigma; Chucb Sim-

mons. Alpha Tau Omega; John

Fellowship
Available
For Grads

The National Council of Alphajj Delta has announced that
&e M ce Crocker Lloyd Fellow- -

sbi? will be awarded for use dur--

nvri academic year,
accorflxg to Maruya ricne-ii-

, presi- -

dent.
Tse scholarship U valued at $730

and may be used in any college

or university having an Alpha
Lambda Delta chapter.

Any member of Alpha Lambda
Delia graduating in 19j6, IiCT or
1SS8 with a 7j scholastic average
throughout her college career is
eligible.

Graduating seniors may apply
providing they have maintained
this average to tbe end of the

first semester of this year.
Applicants will be judged on

scholastic record, recommen-
dations submitted and tba appli-

cant's need. All recipients of the
fellowship will be notified by April
15. 1953.

Application blanks for tbe Alice
Crocker Lloyd Fellowship may be
obtained from Miss Marjorie
Johnston, Associate Dean for Wom-

en at the Division of Student Af-

fairs.
The deadline for applications is

Feb. 15, 1958, Miss PickeU said.

Dance Lesson
The final Ag Union Dance lesso

will be held Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the College Activities building.

Ey popular request, the tango
will be featured as the lesson.
Fred Astaire Dance Studio instruc
tors will be on band to show the
various steps.

Free refreshments will be served
following the practice period from
t p.m. to 30 p.m.

show will be held next Tuesday,
Ndv. 11 at 8 p m in the Union

Ballroom. Admission price is
$J0.

j

j

pha Xi Delta; Bobbie Bible. Al- -

Schlueter,
Ain! rvnufvm Pi- - a:vv MVpr

Omega; Jean Berger, Delta
!

De'ta Delta; Bobbie Jacgenson, ;

Gamma, and M a r g a r et
Marshall, Gamma Phi Beta. j

Dian Jones, Kappa AhAa Theta;
Wertz, Kappa Delia; Karen

Van Amburg. Kappa Kappa Gam -

ma; iju namsjn, ri rcia rai; j

Donna Steinberg, Sigma Delta Tau; j

BangSardt. Sigma Kappa ana
Liacla West, Zeta Tau Alpha. j

The 1337 AUF fall drive ru con- -

imure nirouga jv. is. iuriug ue,
two weeks of the dnve, a.l Lni- -

versity students will be contacted
and asked to contribute.

er; Mr. Seiko, Xoel Sboenroch;
Miss Kga Jega. Diana Peters;
Mr. Kora, Zeff Berstein; Mr.

Andy Eacker; Lotus Elos--
Captain Mc- -

Villagers are Phil Velsm. Mer- --

Gaugbah
The Ladies Leag-j-e for Demo- -

cratic Action includes Jackie Mil- -

;jer, Aixe vinanen, saixira aaer--

man and Judy DeVilhiss.

The properties committee is
headed by Dave Meisenholder, as-

sisted by Dexie Heiaia, Jackie
Miller, Sandra Sherman and Shar-

on Vahle.
David Drewis is chairman of

'the scenery department which in-- J

eludes Kay Hayward, Merlin Moct- - j

gomery, Phil Nelson, Kip Vertan-- i
en and John West.

Properties committee is beaded
Montgomery assisted by

eajnora, ioermg,
George Gauglenbaugh and Sydney i

S-- '-4 --3 tMtr&d h St&n j

Rice, chairman. Kao.ynn Ba'isch.i
v rr n - J

B.anke a head of ie
'sound departxeat, assisted by

b- --

Deadline
November 11th is tbe dead-

line by which all the names of
omiiiees for bwBcrary ot

must be submitted.
Candidates aames nuu be

seat to Cadet Donald PaUeser
by mail.

AO organized womea's boast
may elect a soaxfmam of two
candidates for tbe posiUons of
Miss Army, Miss Nary or Miss
Air Force.

Finalists win b cbosea oa the
basis of poise, hearty, ereoa-alit- y,

and popularity.

Biz Ad Banquet
Scheduled Nov. 19

A speech by State Sen. Terry Car-

penter will highlight the 33rd an-

nual Biz Ad Banquet which will be
held on Nov. 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom, according to Jim
Whitaker, publicity chairman.

Tickets may be purchased from
members of the Business Admin-

istration Executive Council, or
from the Business Administration
Office in Room 201 Social Science.
Tickets cost $1.75.

ities which were chosen on tie j and Stiver feels the cast wt prove

basis of results of a student poll to be an exceptional group,

held last spring. The actors, indeed, will have to
Twenty-fiv- e per cent of the mon-- j out of the ordinary for many

ey will go to World University &f parts portray natives
Service. 20 per cent each will be Okinawa who haven't learned
given to the National Society ioTjtbe English" language yet, and a
Multiple Sclerosis, the American r;hherish will be spoken.

Lauds NU J

Convention '

l"e tnivW Young ttepuoj- -

cans Club received a telegram of:
congratulations from Vice Presi- -

Richard xixon last Saturday;
on the occasion of the regional!
conference which they sponsored

:last week end. j

xixon's message read: j

"I would like to take this op-

portunity to send greetings arxi
very best wishes for a most
successful regional cpnference on
Xov. 1 and 2. The development
of a strong college young re-

publican organization in your re-

gion can be of great help in
building future leadership for
Ae Repubhcaa party. I am sure
that this will be a worthwhile
experience for all those who are
fortunate enough to be in at-

tendance and that the er.Mish-me- nt

of new goals and ; ? zzm
to strengthen your fed. of
college young republican clubs.
Regards Richard Xixon."

The conference, a workshop ses
sion, was the first of its kind loi
be held on a resional basis in

najon. Members of eight YRi
fjjj, ve area of,

115., Kar-sa- s. Oklahoma. Iowa
Nebraska were present, t

sak-- . rf,r.t for
j

the Conference and the Nebraska
Central Committee Meetings were
Saators Hruska a.'jd Curtis; Na-

tional YR chairman, John Ash- -

brook; State executive secretary.
Marvin Stramer; chairntan of the
Nebraska Republican State Cen- j

tral Committee and Republican
National Committeman, Richard
Spelts; and many of the U.S. rep-

resentatives and state officials.

:.v II
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Book Review
Steve Scholia (standing) aad

Dick Sbufcrw will Ttru w "The
Adventures af Angle March" by
Saul Bellow Thursday aftenwoa
la room 315 cf tbe LoioH, sccord-ia-g

U Brest Chambers, chair-ma- a.

Tbe review will mark tbe

Heart Association and the National Teahouse" was a striking
for Mental Healih, and cftss wkejj wai produced on

1s vr cjesA. will 0 to LARC T!.-,- v --A tm i'nr mrrt-im-. So
School

Five per cent of the AUF funds
are used for AUF expenses and

AUF Dinner
Opens Annual
Fall Fund Drive

The annual AUF drive was offi
cially initiated Tuesday at the tra- -

ditional AUF Dinner Beia
the Union.

TVinrinl- - cnMlt-- T for the dinDCT

By MARILYN COFFEY
Staff Writer

The leading role of Sakini In'

irayea dv iuj nuxy, atiKusu ,- -. c,iw rct f
Py- -

Stiver commented that he was
very pleased with the results of

the play tryouu. A great number
of students tried out for the parts

iDcoular has the play proved to
;be a hiS been translated and
SJCCessf y produced in practical- -

It every foreign area of the world.
The play is scheduled for Howell

Memorial Theatre Dec. 11-1-

as announced by Stivers, is as W- -

Sakini. Roy Willey; Sergeant
Glecovich, Brad Bigelow; CoL

Wainwrigtit Purdy, Joe HilL
Captain Fishy, Bill Baker; Old

Woman. Claire Cooper; Old Worn- -

an'S Daughter, Marijane Craig;
Ancient Man. John HalL

Mr. Hakaida. Bernard Skalka;
Mr. Omura, Grover Kautz; Mr.

Staff To Attend
Breeder's Conclave

Two members of the Poultry
Husbandry Department at tbe Ag

College will attend the Midwest
Poultry Breeder's conference at
Madison, Wis., Wednesday and
Thursday.

Dr. John Adams, chairman of

the poultry department at the Ag

College and Kenneth T. S. Yao,

assistant professor of poultry, will

join poultry breeders from 13 other
north central stales on the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin campus.
The two Nehraskans also will

attend the technical meeting of

poultry breeders which precedes
the conference. Yao, who is leader
of poultry breeding projects at the

Ag College, is a member of the

technical committee.

vacation period is Deing piannea
by the Union Activities Commit-

tee.
Bob Krumme, chairman of the

subcommittee plannhig the trip,
said that it will enable University

Stuoents IO SKI ai one 01 rata--

' " "',
P055' casU--

Seventy-fiv- e students will be
able to take the trip to Aspen
from Jan. 29 to ret). 3. total
costs. Krumme said, wtll be vss.

SThis includes the costs, of trans--

Slated
first time (bat students instead
tt a member f (he faculty will
give the review. Coffee will be
served after the review and
Sbograe and SchulU will answer
questions tbe review.

' ir"iM-.'MI'M-- M

'

"' ""V V 'mimmimmfVi

, '

U, ?;f .1.

-

'

was Dr. Charles Neicft. chairman Sumata, Willis Larsas; Mr. Su--

tbe Drpartment of Educational maU's Father. jGtygeRthmei- -

Psychology and Measurements and
adrisw to AUF. Dr. Neidt said,;
"through assisting others to giv',
to charity, we help them to

achieve greater satisfaction from
Lie."

Dr. Neidt said that the solicitors
should ask themselves, "why do

we give?" 'From giving our time
and effort, we have greater person-a- l

satisfaction," be said. "AUF of-

ficers, board members, assitanl-- ,
and team captains, are serving
others in their capacity as solici-

tors."
AUF board members, assitaats,

and captains of independent solic-

itation teams attended the Kick-O- ff

Dinner whka preceded the
evening independent aolicitatians.
Those attending the dinner started
off the drive by givjig their dona-

tions to AUF.
"The Union dontted the dinner

to AUF," Jan Schrader, chairman
of special events, said.


